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Senior Cricket
Ellerslie Cricket had 300 players in the Senior Grades this season, a significant increase on last year.
The club welcomed teams in the One Day 3B, 4B and 5A grades, all of who competed strongly. The
2011-12 season saw our Premier and Premier Reserve teams continue to develop as we build towards
a strong and successful team. The Premier team was coached by former Ellerslie player Brodie
Wakefield who very quickly created a strong team culture in both of the top teams. The Premier team
finished in 5th place in the bottom 6 of the Two Day competition, drew 1 game from 7 in the limited
overs competition and won 1 and drew 1 of the 6 games in the Twenty20 competition. The Premier
Reserve team flourished under the captaincy of Matthew Scott and was narrowly pipped for
promotion into the top 8 two day competition, finishing a close 3rd.
Our other Two Day teams had varied results:
Senior A had a mixed season finishing 5th, including a win over the eventual champions.
Senior C1 struggled this season, compared to previous seasons, with a number of players
moving up to Senior A or playing one day cricket. They came together to produce some great
performances which led to some memorable victories, finishing 5th overall.
Both Senior A and Senior C teams filtered in over the course of the season some of our younger
players, giving them the experience of men’s cricket. Highlighted performances of these young boys
included Aston Avery with 5 wickets vs. Waitakere and Conrad Benefield with 3 wickets vs. Eden
Roskill for Senior A. Ronash Jattan also scored 42 and took 4 wickets for Senior C. This shows the club
is continuing to build depth and our younger players are developing nicely.
The North East Women’s Premier team moved into their 6th year under this banner, this season
coached by Neil Gray. The team captained by Victoria Lind had an influx of younger players this
season, with many of the experienced girls retiring at the end of last season. The team comprised of 5
Ellerslie players had a varied season with injury plaguing their chances of consistent results.
Our 1 Day and Twenty20 teams had strong seasons with 1 Day 5A winning their grade. The 1 Day 1A
and 1 Day 4C teams also made their final while 1 Day 3B, 1 Day 4B and 1 Day 5B played off for third
and fourth.
Special mention must go to the stalwarts of the club, our president’s team who are putting consistent
performances on the park, finishing a creditable 6th.
We look forward to seeing those teams back and hopefully a few more 1 Day and Twenty20 teams for
next season.
The club continued to run its Twilight competition. A team organised by one of our parents, Loges
Allstars were strong enough to win the pre and post-Christmas competitions. Unfortunately, due to
the weather the Champions League was only a straight final this year asLoges Allstars played last
year’s winners Howick Pakuranga Mooseknucks snf took out the championship. The club was
acknowledged for the Champions League initiative winning the Auckland Cricket Club Development
Award for Best Club Cricket Initiative.

Junior Cricket
Junior numbers provide the base for any club and it is encouraging to see these growing at Ellerslie.
Midget numbers, years 1-4, remained stable from 2010/11 with 93 children playing this season. Both
junior and youth numbers were up, in particular the junior grade that rose 37% from last season.
Continued growth in our juniors is encouraging and will hopefully continue over the coming years.
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Our Year 6 to U15 teams again competed in the Auckland wide competition, the Cricket Express Junior
Leagues. Congratulations to Year 7 Scarborough Brothers, coached by Shane Wilson, who won their
Minor Championship, a fantastic achievement.
Girls Cricket is once again on the rise at the club, with two teams sporting the black and gold this
season. Both teams thoroughly enjoyed their cricket with the interest from other girls at their schools
rising as the season progressed. Ellerslie see this as a real growth area within the club and look
forward to seeing more girls on the field next season.

Representatives
The club has had another successful representative season. This season saw Ellerslie Cricket have 3
senior players make Auckland Squads and 2 junior boys make Auckland teams. The club also boasts
two representative coaches, a fine feat.
Congratulations to:
Victoria Lind - Auckland Hearts (captain)
Saskia Bullen - Auckland Hearts
Dean Bartlett - Auckland Aces and Auckland A
Anubhav Thapa- Auckland U15 Development
Aston Avery- Auckland U15 Development
Anthony Bowler – Auckland Secondary School Girls Coach
Neil Gray –Auckland U15 Development Co-Coach/Manager
The club also had strong representation in the Central District teams.
Congratulations to:
Dipesh Patel - Under 18 Central Development
Anubhav Thapa – Year 9/10 A Team
Aston Avery – Year 9/10 Development
Conrad Benefield – Year 9/10 Development
Swayam Desai - PSB A Team
Kevin Hewapathirana – PSB B Team

The Club
There have been numerous people within Ellerslie Cricket that have worked tirelessly behind the
scenes to ensure that the club runs smoothly. The experience and motivation that these people have
put into the club is invaluable and without them the club wouldn’t be in such a strong position as it is
now. I extend my thanks to all those that have volunteered their time to the club this season, in
particular the Board who consisted of:
Anthony Bowler – Chairman
Shane Wilson – Junior Chairman
Avi Singh – Communications Manager, Club Secretary
Milan Jasarevic –Funding Liaison Officer , Vice-president
Matthew Scott – Treasurer
Jacinth Gutla – Website
David Woolford – Girl’s co-ordinator
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I would also like to thank Matthew Cowie, Club Manager, for the work he has put in over the season to
help the club reach its Key Performance ndicators and continue to qualify for Premier Status in
2012/13. The club has increased in numbers, showing a 10% increase on last season, one of very few
clubs in Auckland to show this. Club numbers now sit at 515 players. This season the club continued to
support you as coaches, putting 18 of you through courses and supporting the 32 active coaches we
have within the club.
The club is continuing to work with the council to ensure that we get the most out of Michaels Avenue.
Current council plans will see the lower field redevelopment occur during the 2013/14 season. This
will result in 6 brand new nets and a new sand based field with increased drainage. The club wants to
ensure that Michaels Ave will remain the heart of cricket in Ellerslie and Mt Wellington and will
continue to pump strong over the redevelopment process.
Sponsorship and funding for any club is vital to help clubs survive financially. The club has received
generous funding this year from our local trusts, to which I thank them. Cock n Bull Ellerslie continues
to be the major sponsor of the club; we thank them for their continuous support. Thanks must also go
to all the other smaller sponsors who contribute in supporting our individual junior teams all of which
are listed in this report.
Thank you all for your support and I look forward to a great 2012/13 season.

Kris Baker
President
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Premier
Sponsored by Cock and Bull Ellerslie
Coached by Brodie Wakefield, Captained by Marc Carmody

After a slightly disjointed preseason we started the 2011/2012 season with a few injuries which gave
some younger guys an early taste of Premier cricket. A tough start to the season saw us face the
heavyweights Cornwall, Takapuna and Howick Pakuranga in the first 3 games. After this tough start
we played Birkenhead where the first personal milestone was achieved with Stephen Venville scoring
an unbeaten 142. Unfortunately we could not hold back an impressive Birkenhead run chase leaving
us winless going in to the two day format. The final one day games were played immediately after
Christmas with rain playing its part in one game. We were then beaten by old foes University and
Waitakere to leave us winless in the one day format.
The T20 competition involved 6 games split either side of Christmas and lead by Warrick Hart the
team got off to the best possible start on the back of a hundred from Kris Baker who ended up with
105 off 58 deliveries. Unfortunately that was the best result as rain and then some tight games did not
fall our way. Once again the T20 saw an introduction to Premier cricket to a few of the younger
players in the club which will hold them in good stead in years to come. While the shorter formats of
the game haven’t traditionally been our strength, with the talent coming through the club we can
expect to see solid improvement in both forms in the years to come.
The two day competition is still the focus of every Premier side in Auckland, andafter bad weather
brought a premature end to the first two day game against Eden Roskill our second game against
eventual winners Grafton was perhaps the best result of the season. We beat Grafton on first innings
thanks largely to a 6 wicket haul from Dean Bartlett (6 for 65 off 27 overs). After this promising start
we went to Birkenhead with confidence and started well with Matt Newman getting a 6 wicket haul of
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his own after bowling a marathon 32 overs in the first day to end with figures of 6 for 111.
Unfortunately on day 2 the batsmen could not do the job and we instead fell well short. Rain again
interrupted the final two day game of 2011 against University. The two day competition resumed in
February and March starting with a narrow loss to Waitakere followed by a win over Eden Roskill that
included a Marc Carmody century (107), a draw with Grafton before we finished poorly with 2 first
innings losses to Birkenhead and University. That left us placed second from bottom due to other
games getting outright results. While it was another disappointing end to a season we should be
optimistic with what next season holds as a couple of close games meant that we could easily have
finished higher up with a bit of luck and hopefully the guys will be better for the experience.
Brodie Wakefield came in to coach us this year and did a fantastic job throughout the season which
provided its fair share of challenges. Physio Rachael Baker was also kept busy through the year and
Frank ’Bomber’ Lancaster continued the much appreciated work of scoring and completed his 31st
season scoring for Ellerslie. All the help from these three was very much appreciated by all the players
involved.
Special mention this year must go to Dean Bartlett who spent most of the second part of the season in
the Aces squad getting his chance to impress at the next level for Auckland. While leaving a big hole to
fill in our line-up this is a fantastic achievement and we hope Dean continues to get more and more
game time for the Aces next year.
Marc Carmody
Captain
Ellerslie Premiers 2011-12
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Premier Reserves
Sponosored by Cock and Bull
Coached by Brodie Wakefield, Managed by Nigel Wall, Captained by Matt Scott

The 2011/12 season produced a variety of results for the Ellerslie Premier Reserves, with the team
experiencing the full range of highs and lows over the course of the season.
One Day Competition
The team finished a disappointing last in their pool in the one day competition with one win, one draw
and five losses from their seven games. The team learnt some valuable lessons on how to play 50-over
cricket, as we struggled to close out games from winning positions in narrow losses to Cornwall,
Howick Pakuranga and Waitakere. We were well beaten by grade heavyweights Takapuna and
neighbours University, and recorded our only one day win against grade strugglers Birkenhead. The
draw came in an early January fixture against Eden Roskill after play was abandoned due to rain.
While these results don't paint a great picture, there were still numerous positives that came out of the
one day competition. These include:
Anthony Bowler's 44 not out off just 30 balls against Cornwall at Michaels Ave
Matt Cowie's 3-30 in 10 overs on the trot to rip through the Takapuna top order at Onewa Domain
Matt Considine's 62 off 77 balls against Howick Pakuranga (part of a 125-run opening partnership
with Avi Singh) and 16 year old Rakesh Patel's 3/48 off 10 overs (on debut) in the same game at
Michaels Ave
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Ankit Pandey and Milan Jasarevic combining to take 4/34 and 3/7 respectively, as the team bowled
Birkenhead out for just 65 on their way to victory at Birkenhead War Memorial Park
Warrick Hart's 56 from 59 balls against Waitakere at Michaels Ave
Two Day Competition
The two-day competition is ultimately where teams at this level get judged, and this season the
Premier Reserves performed very well in the longer format of the game. Our nine two day matches
resulted in four wins, three draws and just two losses, with the team finishing 3rd in the competition
and only 7 points adrift of 1st-placed Eden Roskill. To put how close we were to winning the
competition in perspective, there are six points awarded for winning a match, and our three draws
resulted from being forced to abandon the games due to rain with a win being in our sights. The four
wins came against Birkenhead (twice), eventual champions Eden Roskill and arch-rivals University.
Draws came against Eden Roskill, University and Cornwall, with the two losses being against Cornwall
and Papatoetoe. Highlights from the two day competition included:
•

Jasjeet Singh's 6/52 off 27 consecutive overs against Cornwall at Cornwall Park

• An opening stand of 209 between Matt Considine (143) and Avi Singh (102*) against Cornwall at
Cornwall Park as the team avoided an innings defeat after being forced to follow on
• Jasjeet Singh's 4/13 off 16 overs and Matt Wall's 50 not out off just 24 balls in a first-innings win
against Birkenhead at Michaels Ave
• Anthony Bowler's 5/32 and Avi Singh's 117 not out in a tense three-wicket first innings win
against eventual champions Eden Roskill at Keith Hay Park, after the team had been 82-6 after 49
overs chasing 234
• Another big opening stand of 164 between the best opening pair in the grade, Matt Considine
(100) and Avi Singh (56), in the team's innings and 36 run outright victory over Birkenhead at
Birkenhead War Memorial Park
• Shannon Hegan's 6/49 (which reduced the opposition to 15 for 6 in their first innings) and Matt
Cowie's 5/24 in the team's comprehensive first-innings win over University in the final game of the
season
• Jake Vinson's 23 dismissals being the highest for a wicketkeeper in Premier Reserve cricket in
Auckland for the season
• Avi Singh's 435 runs at 35.21 and Matt Considine's 386 runs at 38.60 both being inside the top
15 run scorers for Auckland Premier Reserve cricket
• Matt Scott's 27 wickets at 17.96 being inside the top 15 wicket takers for Auckland Premier
Reserve cricket
In addition to the above players named, special mention is also made to the following other regular
Premier Reserve players who all made valuable contributions to the team at various stages
throughout the season: Jagmeet Singh, Matt Drum, Dipesh Patel, Kailesh Patel, English import Tyler
Deas and Ryan 'Brick' Wall.
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Another positive to come out of the season was that a number of players progressed upwards and had
success while representing the Premier team during the season, which is the main goal of
any Reserves side.
On a Lighter Note...
It should also be noted that while the Premier Reserves took their cricket seriously this year, there
were many light hearted moments enjoyed by the team throughout the season. These included:
•
Former West Indian international Franklyn Rose getting a five-ball pair when we played
Birkenhead in a two-dayer on their home turf
•

Matt Drum's inspirational vice-captaincy speech at the Club's Christmas Party

•

The many jokes told by Dipesh Patel

•

Jake Vinson's 'filing system' for recording team fines

•

The invention and singing of the team's victory song

• 'Looking after' a University player's cricket boots when they were left behind at Michaels Ave after
the last game of the season
Special thanks must also be given to coach Brodie Wakefield and Team Manager Nigel Wall, who
sacrificed a large amount of their time over the course of the season, providing valuable advice on
team selections, player motivation, team tactics, and generally ensuring that everything ran smoothly
for the team on game day.
Overall, the team performed very well this year, and a very strong team culture has been formed that
will serve Ellerslie well in years to come. It was an honour to lead such a great bunch of guys this
season, and the title is there for the taking in 2012/13.
Matthew Scott
Captain
Ellerslie Premier Reserves 2011-2012
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Senior A
Sponsored by Cock and Bull
Captained by Ajay Balaraman/Matt Cowie
This season was a mixture of ups and downs for the Senior A team. A lot of our players from last
season got the chance to play up in the Premier and Premier Reserve sides, so with the new players
coming in it was tough to build consistency.
The first half of the season is made up of one day games. We started off well with a tight win against
Howick Pakuranga. A new player to the club, David Murphy, struck an impressive 106 out of 209 to
see us home.
After that we had a run of 5 straight losses. 1 of the games against Grafton almost saw one of our boys
on the honours board. With Ellerslie chasing 187 for victory we fell 3 runs short with Ryan Wall out
for an agonising 99.
So after Christmas, it was important that our results showed the ability in the team.
We had mixed results in the first few weeks after Christmas with a one day win against Eden Roskill
and a 2 day outright loss against Waitakere. We were near the foot of the table and relegation was a
possibility.
But the boys dug deep and pulled out their best performance of the season. In a 2 dayer against
Grafton we ended up bowling them out for 119 and 116 respectively, scoring 198 and 40-1 to win
outright. Great bowling from all the bowlers saw us home, especially Melvyn Lucas and Matt Cowie:
the latter taking 13 wickets in total over both innings.
After that win confidence was high and we came up against top of the table Kumeu. Again our bowlers
did the job. With us scoring 187 in the 1st innings our bowlers ripped through them to bowl them out
for 134, with Matt Cowie taking 7 wickets. We ended up being 1 wicket away from and outright
victory, which was a great achievement for the boys.
The last two 2 dayers saw us lose 1 and win 1 to finish up mid table for the season.
Can I say to all the boys who played Senior A thanks for all your hard work you put into the season.
Thanks to Ajay who captained the side for most of the season.
I look forward to seeing Senior A take out the title next season.
Matt Cowie
Selector/Co-Captain
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Senior C
Sponsored by Cock and Bull
Captained by Nevil Bulsari

Senior C team had, by their standards, an everage season. With a change in personnel due to players
moving to one day cricket and some players moving up the grades, the team was in a rebuilding stage.
However the new players who came in put in some great performances throughout the season.
•
•
•
•

Tony Bartlett hammering 43 not out at no. 10 against Eden Roskill.
Josh Webb 64 against Grafton for a great win.
Melvyn Lucas 6/63 against Hisbicus Coast
Ronash Jattan’s all round performance of 42 and 4-44 in a win against Grafton

One Day Competition

3 wins 3 losses

2 Day Competition

1 win 4 losses

Big thanks to Nevil Bulsari who captained the side and was a big help in organising the team.
I look forward to the same players coming back and taking out the title in the 2012/13 season.
Matt Cowie
Selector
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North East Women’s Premier
Captained by Victoria Lind
Coached by Neil Gray.

It was a tough season for the North East side, losing their captain and wicketkeeper for 3 months
before a ball had even been bowled. With the retirement of Pam Yates in the off season as well it
meant a lot of the batting would have to be shouldered by ex Heart Megan Murphy and the bowling by
current Hearts Saskia Bullen and Roz McNeill.
Batting proved to be the sides downfall all year as we consistently failed to put enough runs on the
board to defend. Megan Murphy ended the season as our top run scorer with 220 runs (average
31.43), and was 10th overall in the whole competition. Unfortunately she was only available before
Christmas.
Our rebuilding phase did allow us to develop other facets of our players’ games. Roz McNeill put her
hand up to open the batting and played a couple of important knocks throughout the season to go with
her place as top wicket taker with 17 (4th overall in the competition). These performances, combined
with the fact she was the only ever present for the whole season clinched her the Player of the Year
award.
Saskia’s contribution with both bat (123 runs) and ball (13 wickets) is not to be forgotten. Her role as
stand in captain during Vic’s injury was of great assistance to the young team and deservedly won her
the Players Player of the Year award.
Saskia, Roz, Lauren Down and Victoria Lind were all part of the successful Auckland Hearts side who
won 1 national tournament and were runners up in another.
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We also had 3 Auckland Secondary school representatives in Kassie Fletcher, Leah Watts and Kate
Southee so the future talent coming through is strong.
It was a pleasure coaching this side and I would like to thank Vic for her assistance in coaching
throughout the season even during her injury, Matt Cowie and the club for providing us with training
facilities and Simon Down for his work managing the side.
Neil Gray
Coach
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Women’s First Grade
Managed by Leonie Duthie
The 2011-2012 season for the Ladies First Grade squad was at times challenging, as the team was
plagued with some injuries and the lack of a full team. We only had a full squad of 11 players for two
games this season.
The structure of the First Grade tournament was changed for this season because there were only two
Premier Reserve teams, which saw four First Grade and two Premier Reserve teams playing off
against each other.
The team saw a number of changes to our successful team from last season and it has been pleasing to
see how they have gelled together and improved throughout the season.
One of the newcomers was Lisa Jensen, who joined Ellerslie and proved to be a real star - scoring 2
centuries and many not outs, she took the Best Batting Average Award at the Club with an average of
82 and. She bowled and fielded with catches and wickets taken and also received the team award for
Best Player.
Another all-rounder was Jess Ashley, whose batting figures got better as the season progressed with a
couple of 50s and her highest score being 77 not out. Jess took 4 catches as wicket keeper with these
duties being shared around a few team members.
Captain Extraordinaire Liz Stephens took the most catches in the field, and after 10 years is now
handing the reins over to Jess Ashley.
Amber Battock is also a good all-rounder in batting, bowling and wicket keeping departments, and
was the second highest wicket taker for the team with 14 for the season.
Anna Orpin took the most wickets, 16, and some outstanding catches in the field. Anna attended every
practice, supporting and helping other team members at training and was recognised as Ellerslie
Ladies First Grade Player’s Player of the Year.
The remainder of the team all contributed to our year. Maysie Chan was our most improved bowler,
Leonie Duthie was Most Improved Ladies Player at the Club and Bam McGowan our exceptional
scorebook recorder. Eileen Hoyle had a few stints at wicket keeper and showed great fielding ability
while Mel Johnson was new to cricket and shows promise. Susan McKegg was once again dragged out
of retirement and took some important wickets for the team while Shula Newland fielded well. Lia and
Laura who were from the Samoan Ladies Cricket Team, also played one game for us.
Overall it was a very enjoyable season with a committed squad of players, and a strong team spirit,
with lots of laughs and pats on the back.
Well done ladies.
Thank you all and see you next year.
Leonie Duthie
Ladies First Grade Manager
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One Day 1 A
Captained by Vinay Iswar

This was our second year at Ellerslie and boy was it a cracker. Last year we struggled for numbers
each week. However, this year we had a squad of 15 and it helped us put consistent performances
together.
We started the season with a couple of good wins, the next week it rained and then the following week
we lost. Then we went on to win 4 games in a row before Christmas with two stunning wins against
Grafton where Sean, Bhavesh and Ollie scored 50’s, and then Eden Roskill where Bhav and Brad
scored 50’s. There was a really good vibe in the team at this stage and everyone went into the
Christmas break wanting to play more cricket.
First game back we were skittled for 189 by our bogey team Takapuna, before our bowlers decided to
step up and clean them up for 140 all out. 5 wins on the trot. Chasing our 6th win in a row, we travelled
to Navy and chased down 162 with only 1 wicket to spare. It is always a tight game against Grafton,
and they managed to bowl us out for a disappointing 134, however having nothing to lose we steamed
in and worked hard in the field. We bowled them out for 128, 7 wins on the trot. We went on to win
our 8th game in a row with a convincing win against Eden Roskill. Waitakere City Air Force beat us to
end our winning streak. In our final round robin game we had a tough game against Cornwall but came
away with a win by chasing down 200.
It was finals time. We posted 200 against Grafton and they pushed us right to the end but with a good
fielding performance we won by 8 runs. Game 2 of the finals was against our bogey team Takapuna
and they chased down our 207 with a few overs to spare. We needed to win against Cornwall to make
it through to the final but half way through the game the rain pelted down and we came out with a
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draw. However, during the day Grafton smashed Takapuna and in doing so they had put us in the
final.
The grand final was at Cornwall on a grass pitch on a nice sunny day, I lost the toss and we were sent
in to bat. We didn’t start well, being 4-14, and the middle to lower order had to do a bit of rebuilding
getting us over 100, then Manoj came in at 11 and went bang. We had scored 157. It was our turn to
do some damage on that pitch and boy did Varshik fire! He picked up 6 wickets and gave us a fighting
chance. We had Cornwall 9 down but couldn’t pick up that last wicket and unfortunately lost to the
better team on the day. The boys left nothing in the tank and had lots of cramp; it was a well-fought
final.
We became a pretty tight unit throughout the year, and I think this was attributed to the close games
that we kept winning because everyone was doing their job. Bhav and Ollie had success with the bat,
being the top two scorers in the competition with 504 runs and 487 runs respectively, two thirds of
these runs coming in boundaries. Aneil gave a consistently economical performance week in and week
out and was our best bowler with 23 wickets. Everyone else gave 100% each week and there were
some stunning performances which truly helped us make the final. It was the most enjoyable year of
cricket I have ever had and I am sure the boys would say the same.
Player of the Year:

Bhavesh Patel

Players Player:

Bhavesh Patel

Vinay Ishwar
Captain
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Yogiji’s Ellerslie – One Day 4 B
Sponsored by Yogiji’s Food Mart
Captained by Jacinth Gutla (Coach: Lena Gutla, Scorer: Esther Dantra)

Playing record

:

Games - 18

Won - 15

Lost - 1

No result - 2

In summary, Yogiji’s Ellerslie had a great season overall, with batsmen and bowlers both dominating
the grade. We hope to be back together again next season, with the same team and in a higher grade –
sharing the many laughs and similar success. Thanks to continued support from Lena Gutla and Esther
Dantra, and other spectators throughout the season.
Here is a big ‘thank you’ to our sponsor Yogiji’s Food Mart, for making this team possible. Without our
valuable sponsor, it wouldn’t have been possible to have been one of the best looking teams around –
with our playing shirts, trousers and our black and gold baggy hats. This was in addition to being only
one of two adult Auckland cricket teams to have lost only 1 game throughout the season. Funnily
enough, those two attributes might have been contributing factors in some disgruntled fellow club
members starting to dislike our team and hoping for our losses. We are sorry to have disappointed
them, and hope they continue to follow our team next year with the same eagerness.
Despite losing only 1 game throughout the season, we did not make it to the finals, due to some ACA
rules and rain. This was the first time Yogiji’s Ellerslie had played as a team. The team gelled well in
quick time and started putting solid performances from game one with a 96 run win, and finished off
the season with a massive 207 run win. Every game during the season produced stand-out
performances from our players: and to maintain that consistency, with quality performances
throughout the season, was outstanding.
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A point to note would be that, despite many teams trying to cheat, or just ruling out the LBW dismissal
from their rule book, Yogiji’s Ellerslie gave about 20% of their dismissals as LBWs, compared to the
oppositions’ 4%. The team should be proud of the performances whilst playing within the spirit of the
game.
Top 5 batsmen scored 2277 runs at an average of 42
Batsman
Ruskin Dantra
Andrew Berg
Javed Dadabhai
Jacinth Gutla
Ujjal Bose

Runs
637
455
455
437
293

Average
49.00
50.56
35.00
39.72
36.63

Top 3 scores
118, 95, 94*
108, 70, 50*
118, 90, 54
98, 72*, 58
55*, 49, 38

Top 5 bowlers took 87 wickets an average of 16.18
Player
Shashank Kumar
Irfan Khan
Aravind Rudrale
Anuj Sahrawat
Andrew Berg

Wickets
24
21
16
15
11

Average
10.83
14.86
24.81
20.40
12.09

Top 3 spells
4-23, 4-27, 3-17
5-16, 3 -16, 3-26
3-29, 2-22, 2-26
3-12, 2-13, 2-25
3-20, 3-38, 2-21

In addition, Bruce Gibb and Javed Dadabhai took 10 wickets each at averages of 9.60 and 10.80, with
Joel D’Cruz taking 7 wickets at an average of 16.71.
A special mention should go to Ruskin Dantra for securing One Day Keeper of the Year in his first
season as a keeper – with 20 catches, 4 run outs and a stumping.
With a team full of all-rounders, it was important that players took all the limited chances that they
got. The fact that numerous batsmen did well with the bat and bowlers, with the ball, shows that
everyone contributed, rather than a few people topping all the charts and being solely responsible for
the wins.
Congratulations to the following for winning awards.
Team Player of the Year
Team Player’s Player
One Day – Most Improved
One Day – Most Ducks
One Day – Keeper of the Year

Ruskin Dantra
Jacinth Gutla
Aravind Rudrale
Aravind Rudrale
Ruskin Dantra

Jacinth Gutla
Captain, Sponsor & Manager
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One Day 4C
Captained by Abhi Bhalla

The 2011-2012 Season was our first season in 4C Grade. We finished the season as Runner-up. The
Player of the Year for our team was Randip Gaur after scoring 650 runs and taking 20 wickets. He was
also given the Player’s Player award. Nick Cebalo was second highest scorer in the team with 380 runs.
I finished the season with 41 wickets and received the award for most wickets in One Day grades.
Gurjit Singh was second highest wicket taker with 25 wickets though he could only manage to play
half the season.
We started the season with a win against Kumeu where we successfully defended the total of 154. We
lost the next three games in a row. One of the games was against Greenlane where we were bowled
out for 97 runs. Though we lost the game, we fought till the end. Greenlane won that game with 1
wicket in hand. It was only after the Christmas break that everyone in the team started performing
and we won 7 games in a row out of 8. It was in the second half of the season where we got our two big
wins. We scored more than 250 runs against Navy and Avondale and bowled them out for 97 and 140
respectively. We qualified for top four play-offs by finishing third, joint on points with second place.
In the play-offs, we lost our 1st game to Greenlane. We won the second game against Auckland Balls of
Fury. It was a low scoring game where we successfully defended our total of 135 runs and made sure
that going into the final play-off, we had a better net run-rate compared to Avondale who were equal
on points. In the last play-off, the equation was simple with the winner of the game going into the
finals. We posted the total of 283 runs batting first. Randip scored a quickfire 83 and Jared scored 63.
Everyone else chipped in with the bat. Avondale started their innings, but because of rain it was an onoff situation where play had to be stopped three times. Eventually Avondale were 150 for 7 in the 29th
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over when the match had to be called off due to heavy rain. The final was against Greenlane, the only
team we have not beaten throughout the season. We won the toss and elected to bat on a bright sunny
day. It was a horrendous start for us. I got run out on the very 1st ball of the match followed by Bharat,
who was bowled on the 5th ball of the 1st over. It was 1 over, no run for 2 wickets. We only manage to
score 125 runs in the final. Bowling has always been the strength of our team. But unfortunately, for
the 1st time, our bowlers were having an off-day. Greenlane chased the target with ease loosing one
wicket only.
In the end, I am pleased with the performance of my team considering last season where we only
manage to win 2 games. To finish this season as Runner-up is a big achievement for the team.
However, the team is determined to go one better next season.
Finally, I would like to thank all the players of my team and the fill-ins. A special thank you to our Club
Manager Matthew Cowie for all his support throughout the season.
Abishek Bhalla
Captain
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Presidents
Captained by David Woolford.
The Presidents had a good 2011/12 Season with a mid-table result with 11-2-9 W-D-L.
We had a good team spirit with new player additions to the team, with 16 full time and social
members playing over the season.
The highlight of the season was beating Howick pakuranga Blue, the ultimate winners of the grade.
Player of the Season went to Skipper – David Woolford, Player’s Player to Alan Briggs.
ACA Champion Player for the Grade : David Woolford
Hundreds : David Woolford (3)
Fifties : Jason Trovill, Chris Dunn, Vikram Khanna (5), David Woolford (2)
Special Notes
Russell and JT both finished on 183 runs for the season....
David J takes the bowling awards with 25 wickets for the season, JT 20.
Robbie still wins the MOUTH AWARD
Senthil wins the OIL RIG award
Nalin A for good all rounder award
Nalin P and Nick for always smiling awards
Mr Smith for the Griffins Award
Mr Hurst for the Pie Awards (note 2 of them)
Brynley for the 'I told you so ' Award
And to Matt Cowie, big thanks for your organizational support.
David Woolford
Captain
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Representatives
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Central Junior/Youth Representatives

We were delighted this season to have 6 of our players represent Ellerslie in the Central District age
groups tournament.
Central Districts is made up of Ellerslie and Cornwall players who represent Central in a district
tournament over Dec/Jan.
Here are the players
Kevin Hewapathirana

PSB Central B Team

Swayam Desai

PSB Central A Team

Conrad Benefield

Y9-10 Central B Team

Aston Avery

Y9-10 Central B Team

Anubhav Thapa

Y9-10 Central A Team

Dipesh Patel

Under 18 Development Team
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Auckland Representatives

We at Ellerslie Cricket pride ourselves in building pathways for our junior/senior players who have
their sights set on representing Auckland at all levels.
This season was no exception. We had 2 youth Auckland Representatives and 3 Senior Auckland
Representatives.
We thank these players for representing Ellerslie at an elite level.
Aston Avery

Auckland Y9-10 Development

Anubhav Thapa

Auckland Y9-10 Development

Victoria Lind

Auckland Hearts

Saskia Bullen

Auckland Hearts

Dean Bartlett

Auckland Aces
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Junior Team Reports
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Under 18 Premiers
Sponsored by Milan Jasarevic
Coached by Greg Freeman.

Our season was divided into 2 different competitions:
20/20 Competition: (9 weeks) - 6 wins, 2 losses (1 bye)
2-day Premiership: (4 rounds - 8 weeks) - 0 wins, 4 loss.
20/20 Competition: (6 wins, 2 losses)
We started the season impressively in the 20/20 Comp. We were able to contain teams with tight
medium pace bowling, particularly Joshua Adams (13 wickets), Aaron Beckford and Vinay Patel. Our
batting was aggressive with Dean Schnell (96 runs); George Bonnici-Carter (220 runs); and Lepani
Wotta (298 runs) dominating the batting, to the extent that few other batsmen got a chance to bat
until the latter part of the season. Our fielding was high class. Toby Goodwin kept well to our medium
pacers.
We played an extremely good game against Papatoetoe at Sacred Heart College. The weather was
initially fine as we batted and made 141 runs. It stared to drizzle as we bowled, and became heavier, to
the extent that other games were rained off around us. The game was so gripping neither team wanted
to come off. In the wet, our bowling was exemplary and we won by 5 runs.
Our first loss of the season was against Suburbs New Lynn. They taught us a lesson in 20/20 batting
on a small ground, plundering our bowlers, making 173 runs. The following match we played them
again. It was clear we had learnt lessons from the previous week. This time we batted first on a larger
ground. Our 2 openers, George and Lepani, batted extremely well in partnership. George fed the strike
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to Lepani, who hit the ball sensibly and with patience along the ground for 16 fours. He needed 6 runs
off the last over for his century. We kept losing wickets in the last 2 overs attempting to give Lepani
the strike. He finished on 96 runs off 59 balls, the highest score of our season. We ended on 183. We
decided to bowl our quickest 2 bowlers first - Zac and Vinay. They restricted their batsmen and
increased the pressure. With Joshua taking 3 wickets, the opposition fell 40 runs short.
2-day Premiership: (0 wins, 4 losses):
Ovin Hewapathirana joined us from the U18B team and Vinay left the team to play for his school.
As a team we had the choice to stay in the same competition or move up to the Premier grade. Matt
and I decided to move the team up, knowing the only way to improve was to play against better
players. With 2 Day cricket, the bowling emphasis is on taking wickets, not saving runs. Batting is
more survival and less about scoring quickly. These were concepts we found challenging!
Initially daunted, the boys came to realise that it was the consistency of opposition teams that was the
difference. The bowling was no quicker. It was more accurate, they moved the ball more in the air,
they bowled with more variation. But with patience, discipline, and concentration our batsmen - at
times - were able to compete.
The quality of opposition batsmen was not necessarily better. They were generally older, batted more
patiently and punished any short and wide bowling.
Unfortunately, our medium pacers made life easier for opposition batsmen at times. The line between
too short and too pitched-up was very fine. It caused a lot of frustration.
It was during this part of the competition that Zac Alete-Freeman and Ovin became our premier
bowlers. Zac had only taken 8 wickets in the 20/20 Competition, a format which did not suit his wicket
taking prowess. He bowled very well at times. His height, bounce and away-swing caused problems to
all opposition batsmen and made even the best look ordinary. He finished with 16 wickets, taking 5-62
against Eden Roskill and taking the Most Improved Player Award.
Lepani's batting continued in the same vein as the 20/20 Competition. He has become a very patient
batsman, his shot selection vastly improved. I am very proud of Lepani, as he learns from his mistakes
and takes advice. He finished on 362 runs, 52 ave, HS: 96. Our Player of the Year.
Players’ Player went to Muhammad Gul, a very likeable young man.
And my Coaches Award went to Anand Gajelli who never stopped trying, never gave in, and always
gave it everything.
Special mention must go to Dean Schnell, who opened the batting in most games, scoring an
impressive 259 runs at 26 ave. Dean does not move his feet enough to get edges, but enough to drive
the ball beautifully along the ground! Our Captain, Aaron Beckford, deserves praise for his continued
analysis and decision making on field. He mixed his bowlers well, was very even-handed and (unlike
many Captains I've played with) never over bowled himself.
And lastly to Stephen Jamison, who always gave his best. Be patient, Stephen. If you continue to
improve like you have done this year, your time will come.
All the best in the off season,
Greg Freeman
Coach
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Under 18A
Sponsored by
Coached by Matt Cowie, Managed by David Trounson

The Under 18 A team had a season of two parts. Before the Christmas break the team were in the Year
9/10 Premier 2 grade where they had a reasonable season finishing second in their pool, winning
games against Cornwall and Kumeu and losing to Parnell with one abandoned. In the play off for
3rd/4th place they were beaten by Howick Pakuranga.
Jason Wilson started the season well with a pair of 60’s and Mitchell Houghton, Ranul Hewapathirana
and Nico Trounson all contributed with the bat. In the limited over format some of the players
struggled to keep the scoring rate turning over and some of the scores were not quite competitive
enough. Mitchell took four wickets in the first game and Jason also picked up a four wicket bag in a
game.
The pre-Christmas 20/20 competition was an abbreviated series as a number of players were
unavailable for all games and the club combined the two Year 9/10 teams. Our team only played one
game with a few players added from the A team and this was a highly meritorious win over a strong
University team where the boys chased down 132 in the 20 overs. Nico scored 73 not out off 42 balls
to complete the win.
After Christmas the team, because they had 3 over-age players, entered the Under 18 A grade and
although competitive struggled to put the other teams away and only had one win in 8 games. There
were some close games, failing by 1 run to beat Eden Roskill and on two other occasions losing by only
one wicket. Nic George joined the team after Christmas and Mitchell’s brother Cooper also joined from
Cornwall, while Ranul left to play with the other Year 9/10 team. The top order batting performed
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reasonably well but if they did not kick on the lower order were not able to score many runs. The
fielding let the bowlers down on many occasions and in one match that should have been won at least
6 catches were put down.
Adam Khan was the stand out performer and earned the MVP for the season with 268 runs with top
score 91 and 20 wickets. Dinul Cooray found his batting and bowling form in the second half of the
season after moving to open the innings and scored 193 runs and 13 wickets for Most Improved
Player. Nico was wicketkeeper and very consistent in opening the innings and was easily the top
scorer with 387 runs at average 27 and top score 73, and took 17 catches (most catches in the Junior
Grades) for the Coaches Award. However, after making good starts in nearly every innings he could
have kicked on for a big score more often. Jason Wilson shared the captaincy with Nico and after a
strong batting start his form fell off until the final game when he made a solid 46 for a season total of
254 runs but his bowling improved throughout the season and ended with 16 wickets and took the
Players Player award. Nic George only played the second half of the season and his batting improved
throughout finishing with a patient 41 in the final game. Nick Williams took over the wicketkeeping
duties for the last few games when Nico injured his thumb and performed very creditably behind the
stumps and made a couple of quickfire contributions with the bat as well as his irrepressible
comments. Mitchell started the season quite steadily with batting and bowling and later on hung in
for a few late partnerships when early wickets had fallen. Cooper after joining mid season was an
energetic bowler and a very active fielder. Anand Patel and Bhavya Patel both chipped in with useful
bowling stints and Anand’s batting was always exciting, albeit unfortunately usually too brief. Troy
Davis bemused the opposition with his legspin picking up 7 wickets but unfortunately his season was
curtailed through injury. Jason Wilson-Salisbury didn’t get a lot of opportunity but played with good
humour and was always ready to swing his bat and took his catches in the field. Jason and Nico both
turned out for the Senior C team and more than held their own in the company of the adult players.
A highlight of the season was the annual Kohi Cup fixture against University played in February this
year. Six boys from the Under 18 side joined five boys from Viral’s Year 9/10 team and thumped the
University team on the small No 3 ground at Michaels Ave. Adam Khan scored 126 off 88 balls,
Swayam from Viral’s team made 62 and Dinul Cooray smashed 57* off 23 balls, the team scoring a
total of 321/7 in 40 overs. University made a creditable chase ending on 251/9. Nic George took 5/27
off 7 overs with his off spin. It was a pity for those boys that the stats for that game did not count for
the end of year awards. The bulk of this team have now beaten their University counterpart for three
of the last four years in the annual Kohi Cup feature.
Thanks to Mark Williams and Robin George for sharing the umpiring duties and Robin for providing
“drinks” for the team and Shane Wilson who singlehandedly carried the scoring. Also thanks to Matt
Cowie for running the twice-weekly practice sessions.
David Trounson
Manager
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Y9-10 Premiers
Sponsored by Impex Cars Ltd
Coached by Viral Desai

Our season was just like two sides of a coin. Pre Christmas was very bright as we played Y-9-10 B
grade (One Day Championship) and Y 9-10 Premier T/20. We lost only one game in each format. All
our boys performed their best and results were on our side. I must say this is the stage from where we
need to start preparing our Premier players for the future. And I am sure it will help us to take
Ellerslie Cricket Club’s name very high in Auckland Cricket. Also, I suggest and hope club will definitely
give them an opportunity to play a few games in higher grades so they will have experience which will
help them in the future. Other side was not great (Post Christmas) as we entered our team in Y 9-10
Premiere (Two Day Championship). We struggle all the way to get results in our favour but we lost all
three games. Boys really worked hard and I tried to help them at every moment on and off the field but
could not get success this time. Particularly I feel that some of our boys deserve to play Premier Grade
but some really need help to improve skill and also I feel that this is not that age to teach them cricket
as they were struggling with the basics. But this age is to improve their skill level. I think next season I
would like to make a proper team selection, so at least we can give oppositions a decent fight. I mean if
lower age players have better skill they can play higher grades and if higher age players have average
skill they can play in lower grade. Using those selection criteria, maybe we can make a balanced team.
We have to work on the field and also off the field. I hope that will make a big difference next season.
Viral Desai
Coach
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Year 7A
Sponsored by Scarbro Bros
Coached by Shane Wilson

Year 7A Minor Championship - Winners
To say that it was a good season was an understatement. The team showed what they could do when
they put everything together and believed in themselves. All of the team improved in leaps and
bounds with their bowling and fielding skills.
The batting was led by Liam, Alan, and Seth supported by Vincent, Harshil, Pravir and Jagdeep.
Unfortunately some players did not bat as many times as I would have liked but they did contribute in
other ways. Jameel, Adarsh, Daniel and Vivek all bowled and fielded with accuracy and skill.
Liam and Alan topped the batting statistics for the Year 7A minor championship. Liam also was top
for his bowling.
Our bowling as a team was especially pleasing considering where the boys started at the beginning of
the season. Our catching in the field improved greatly over the season and fielding flowed with this,
which gave us the ability to go from strength to strength.
Taine was our wicket keeper for most of the season due to Seth unfortunately being injured and came
away with 3 catches behind the stumps. They both did extremely well in keeping the byes to a
minimum which kept the extra’s down for the team.
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Finally, I would like to thank a few parents who have helped the team and made my job easier for the
season. Kerry, our manager, was also our scorer for most of the season and once again did a fantastic
job with both of these roles. Terry was out there in the field doing the job most of us don’t really like
doing but has done us proud with being our umpire and great decision maker.
I would also like thank Charlene, Karen and Karl for supporting us when we needed them. Also to
Edwina for making those scrummy muffins for us to keep us going, they are good. ☺
To all the parents, grandparents and siblings who have come to support us, we thank you and I hope
that winning the Year 7A minor championship shows our appreciation by sharing this win with you
all.
Have a great off season and I will hopefully see you all in the 2012 /2013.
Shane Wilson
Coach
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Year 6A
Sponsored by Ellerslie Pharmacy
Coached by Jay Patel

This was my first season coaching the Year 6A team. I am proud to say that we had a great season
and it was a privilege to teach the boys.
We got off to a good start at the beginning of the season. We had 10 players in the team but we lost
two to three players as families moved overseas. Sometimes we only had 7 boys in the team but
overall we managed to cope as we were still winning due to good all round performances. We
started the season well as although we lost the first two games, we managed to get back on track. With
hard work and a lot of practice we managed to win the next 5 games in a row.
I want to thank all the parents who helped with the scoring and umpiring. I hope to see all you boys
next year and with a full team.
I would also like to give a big thanks to Hiran for being manager of the team.
Amit Patel is a talented player and has a good future in cricket. He is a good bowler and batsman.
Jacob Carroll is a good batsmen and bowler who did a good job with wicket keeping this year.
Michael Manickum has plenty of energy on and off field. He is a talented boy.
Cole Perera is a great improving player. He had a slow start but finished off very well. He is well
respected by boys on and off the field.
Jackson Garner is very good to deal with.
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Nadith Ediriwickrma is another good boy. He is a good bowler.
Ritik Raj is a new boy. He never played with a hard ball before. Throughout the year he made big
improvements.
Also thank you Matt for giving me support. I believe Ellerslie cricket is in good hands with you.
Cheers,
Jay Patel
Coach
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Year 5 Blue
Sponsored by Rennells Jewellers
Coached by Krishna Kharel

It was definitely a tough season for this group of boys. Their first year playing hardball and a new first
year coach wasn’t going to be plain sailing.
However the boys turned up each week and gave everything they had.
They came away with 3 wins (1 by default) and had a few close losses as well.
I’m sure the boys learnt a lot from this season and will be ready to go next season .
Lastly, I would like to say thanks to Krishna who was coaching for the first time. He did a great job and
I know it wasn’t easy at times but I’m sure the boys can appreciate the effort he put in.
Thanks to all the parents who gave up their time on Saturday to help score or umpire and cheer on the
team.
Matt Cowie
Club Manager
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Year 5 White
Coached by Michael D’Souza

I just love the game, and that's why I am a coach. I have a great bunch of boys, who love the game and
gave their best all the time. All my boys displayed a very high level of sportsmanship and
determination throughout the season. Since the team was going to be playing hard ball for the first
time, I trained them three days a week pre-Christmas and twice a week post. Every player attended
every training session and was focused and took on board all the advice and skills and displayed it all
on game day. By the end of the season they were just a very professional side, bowling and batting
very well, backing up, walking in with the bowler and taking all the catches that came their way. The
boys were competitive throughout the season and never gave up in any of the games. We won six
games very convincingly. We had two close games that went against us. Our top score for the season
was 185 runs. Towards the end of the season, we had every Cornwall team on the ropes while they
batted, with fewer than 70 runs and 5 to 6 wickets down in the first half of their innings.
Monte Maynard is one of the most talented players in our team. Monte had a great
Season with bat and ball, scoring more than 300 runs in the season with an average of 24 per game
with a top score of 56 not out, with the last 30 runs coming off 14 balls. Monte is a bowler whose first
ball is bang on target and very consistent, making him our most lethal. He was also an outstanding
fielder with direct throw run-outs throughout the season.
Joe Wilkinson is a dynamo with bat and ball. His bowling is accurate and very consistent. Joe took
three wickets in one over and almost got a hat trick in our last game. Joe is a delight to watch with the
bat. Executes the cover drive and the pull shot to perfection.
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Weikat Ng played some excellent strokes off the bat, opened the batting most of the time and gave the
team a good foundation and was instrumental in some of our successes. Weikat is probably the littlest
player in our team but a very fast and accurate bowler, taking 19 wickets this season. Excellent fielder
with direct throw run-outs through-out the season
Matthew Waghorn has plenty of energy on and off the field. Matt is very talented in all aspects of the
game, especially as wicket keeper where he pulled off some great run outs and took some of the best
catches in the team.
Aidan Desouza. Great team player, who always tried his very best in every game and provided the
team with some valuable runs. Took some great wickets.
Sol Alete-Freeman. Great kid who was always keen to learn the game during practices and games. He
played a great role as wicketkeeper in a number of our games. Sol is a very fast bowler, and is working
on controlling that pace. He is unplayable when he pitches the ball in the block hole. Sol's batting has
grown from strength to strength, has been not-out on 25 plus in four of the last five games played,
plays with a lot of maturity. Excellent fielder with direct throw run-outs throughout the season.
James Warden played with lots of enthusiasm in our games and really improved his bowling through
the season. James took at least one wicket in the last few games played. James has contributed with the
bat on many an occasion
Ashley Redshaw batting was on a high for the first half of the season, scoring an unbeaten 33 runs
one of our top individual scores. Ashley has worked hard on his bowling throughout the season. Just as
it was looking up; Ashley injured a ligament on the field. Ashley had his arm in a cast keeping him out
for the rest of the season.
I would like to thank Chris Waghorn for being there and assisting at every training session and
conducting the training when I was travelling. Thank you to Andrea Warden for her scoring games for
most of the season. Thank you to Paul Maynard for his valued skills training to the team. Thanks to
Greg Freeman for his strong contribution to skills training. Thanks to Dr. Martin Ng for the stats, after
every game - absolutely invaluable. Thanks to Mark Warden and Greg Redshaw for their help at
practice and on every game day, scoring the odd game and special thanks to Mark's constant
monitoring of the weather and light at all the games. Thank you to Paul and Martin, two of the
best umpires in the tournament.
Many thanks to all the parents, grandparents and cousins who came along to the games and supported
the team.
With such a good foundation, I am looking forward to our next season of cricket.
Michael D’Souza
Coach
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Under 12 Girls Team
Sponsored by Rachael Cocker Physiotherapy and Pilates
Coached by Shula Newland

Well I didn’t realise what I was getting myself in for when I signed up to a coaching course, and what
do you know, ended up coaching. That was fine with me as I love hanging out with kids and playing
sport.
While initially I was just going to help Dave with the Corran team, I ended up coaching the St Mary’s
team on my own. So by the time we got that organised, we didn’t get much time to prepare before the
start of the season, thanks to it being the school holidays.
When I finally got to meet the girls it was great, they were all full of enthusiasm to play and listen and
this lasted most of the way through the season, but with less listening and lots more questions as the
girls got comfortable with me.
We managed to get 8 players, after losing one player as she didn’t have her parents’ permission, but
gained a player in Casey when we accosted her as she was walking past and managed to get her mum’s
permission. Once Casey caught up on how to bowl and not throw she turned out to be a natural sports
person who was always keen to run between the wickets, which proved fun to watch but a bit
disastrous at times.
All the girls apart from Lauren were new to the game, so I had a lot to teach the girls and concentrated
on getting the basic bowling and batting techniques, particularly the bowling as this seemed like it
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would take the most effort to get consistent. Later in the season I was to learn that we probably
suffered for this as this made it easier for the other team to get more big hits, when we didn’t get a
chance to get big points off all those wides and no balls from the other teams!
The first couple of games we only got around 10 to 20 runs and around 30 wides (it is a 16 over
game), but I think most teams were in the same boat. We improved quickly each week getting up to
40 – 50 runs with a max being 70 runs when Lauren got 40 runs one day. Lauren got Player of the Year
thanks to her consistent bowling (only 10 wides for the season) and batting (unfortunately I can’t take
the credit for this as she was well coached by her brothers and taught me a few things), and it was a
shame she couldn’t make it to more games as we would have won a lot more games.
We got our first win in our 3rd game which was against Suburbs New Lynn 88 to 54. Until then I was
happy to just enjoy the game, and from then on did concentrate a bit more on tactics to win once I had
got a taste for it, but then had games against University and the two Cornwall teams. It wasn’t to be
until we played Parnell that we were to get our next win. We then had another win in the New Year
against Eden Roskill, but that was to be the last.
After the holidays I decided to have one captain, and chose Kieran since she was very supportive and
vocal of the team players and I wanted to encourage her to be more of a leader. For this she got the
Best and Fairest award for the club and was a good all rounder in the game, even with her flamboyant
bowling, and singing when she was supposed to be concentrating. On one game she got a ball in the
face and was very brave to stay on the field. We managed to get her expression afterwards on film
which was very amusing.
I also got Gemma and Jamie to lead the warm up yoga exercises and it was good that they were able to
do this, giving me more time to get things organised. Gemma went on to win Player Player, and got all
round consistent performance coming second highest batting and second highest dot balls.
Of note we did have a win in the Kohi Cup with the Corran team, and it was good to play with the other
team and see how they were going. Zara from Corran did well and I think Jamie really shone after this
game seeing her play and realising that she could do that too, speeding up her bowling and hooking
the wide balls for runs after this game. This gave her Most Improved Player getting 6 wickets and the
second lowest wides, and we hope that she will continue to play even though she can’t play for under
12 anymore.
Another note was a game when we got 8 wickets from bowling, which was spread over nearly the
whole team. This may have been because we had been at the nets for practice the week before, so just
goes to show. Unfortunately this didn’t work for on-going practice with catching, but maybe next year!
Our last game we got 63 runs (without Lauren) and only 12 wides, for a play off for last against
Parnell, unfortunately Parnell’s batting had improved immensely and although we tightened up on our
defensive fielding it wasn’t enough to stop them scoring lots of 4’s with a total runs of 82 which meant
we tied for last. This was quite unfortunate, especially since there were some previous games where
we only lost by a few runs and I think was a consequence of not always having a full team and having
some ring ins as well as some risky runs which I encouraged, but it was about the girls learning new
skills and not the winning at the end of the day anyway!
Of other particular note was Janna, who didn’t miss any games and was always putting a good effort in
whether it be bowling, batting or fielding and for this reason, and because she always listened intently
(very rare in a group of girls) the choice was easy for Coach’s Award. Chloe (Jamie’s younger sister)
was also a joy to coach and very amusing in her bowling which often resulted in the ball going in all
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sorts of directions and her appetite to poach balls when fielding. Melissa got my award for being the
most cheerful and eventually caught up with her batting, and her bowling proved to be quite
consistent in the end. A big thanks for her Mum for scoring most games, and her uncle for umpiring a
few games and the other parents for helping out with warming up the girls and spending time
practicing with them at home.
I look forward to coaching again next year and learning more at the next coaching course, and having
an extra person to help out in managing the team (hint hint).
Shula Newland
Coach
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Under 11 SKCG Girls Team
Sponsored by Corran School for Girls
Coached by David Woolford.

The Ellerslie U11Mini Hearts had its first ever season with a good 2011/12 Season. The team came
second in the competition with a 7-2-7 W-D-L result. Good team spirit developed with fantastic
parental support throughout the year. This was the girls’ first time at cricket and the development of
base skills was fantastic. Big thanks for the ACA for developing this all-girls competition.
Zara Smith – Player of the Year as well earning Ellerslie Best Junior Girl Trophy
Chelsea Haydon – Player’s Player
Jaime Wilkinson – Most Improved
Coach’s Award – Anastasia Mulcahy
Team includes: Trinity Burton, Rhiannon Baker, Darcy Woolford, Sarah Taylor and Olivia Powell.
Special Thanks to: Robyn Woolford (Team Manager) and Matt Cowie for Coaching.
See you all next season, as the girls are keen to continue playing.
David Woolford
Coach
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Year 4 Black
Sponsored by Stonefields New World
Coached by Ben Coop

Year 4 Black had a great season full of enjoyable cricket and a satisfying overall result of 7 wins, 5
losses and 1 draw. That draw certainly had the scorers frazzled. We think we actually won but
couldn’t prove it. Our most memorable match of the season was fittingly the last one. Facing a large
chase of 87 net from Cornwall in the first innings, the boys were given one instruction, “hit everything
… hit it HARD and run fast!”. They showed incredible grit and determination with all partnerships
doing their part to be poised with one over to go and 9 runs to win off 6 balls. It was a nervous over
for the coach and parents. We won by 4 runs with Ethan and Luca blasting 12 off the last over. What a
moment!
Luca gave us a great season with his all-round performance, particularly bowling, taking out Y4 Black
Player of the Year. Daniel was awarded Most Improved as his batting style and stroke-play has
developed enormously this season. Halen received the Coach’s Award for his enthusiasm, natural
bowling talent and great progress made with his batting, particularly in backing up. Harry is ever
popular with his team-mates and always produces solid performances. His Players’ Player award is
well deserved and his bowling accuracy is fantastic. Sheenu’s swing in the air is very deceptive and he
is one to watch out for with the ball in hand. His batting is coming on well too. Devan is full of energy
and loves his cricket. A great competitive spirit that serves him well when batting and fielding. Ethan
has had many batting highlights this season. When he connects, the ball is gone! A great all-round
cricketer. Trent has cemented his role as opening batsman and also opening bowler. His strength,
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calling and determined running at the crease is a huge asset. His pace and accuracy with the ball is
outstanding.
The season was most enjoyable, with continued help offered from parents. I would particularly like to
thank Tony (Halen’s Dad) for scoring most games for us clearly and honourably. Also, Simon (Luca’s
Dad) for umpiring so effectively, only “tossing his toys” once, when forced to red-card a Cornwall mum
for disbelieving the umpire’s ball counts in successive overs. My thanks also to Simon for keeping
coach well topped up with caffeine.
Ben Coop
Coach
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Year 3 Pharlap
Sponsored by Stonefields New World
Coached by David Caird

Pharlap is a awesome team of young players. They had a great season of playing and practicing
together. They all got on well with each other and played well as a team. I believe we played 15 games
and won 6. The games we did lose were very close and on a better day of batting we could
have easily won.
Player of the Year Award went to Jacob, who has the potential to be a very good player. Jacob
consistently scores runs and has a technically correct bowling action. Added to that, he probably took
the most catches during the season (... stats were not always recorded).
Most Improved Player was awarded to Cole for the quickest turn around in bowling action. First
game, Cole was chucking, but with hard work at home with dad, Cole had a straight arm by the 3rd
game. And became one of the better bowlers in the team.
Coaches Award I gave to Sachin. Sachin always turned up to practice with a big smile. Listened to my
coaching advice and tried to put it into practice. Sachin improved with every game and always gave his
best.
Players’ Player was awarded to Chanith for always performing his best at every game. Chased every
ball and was involved in every play. I would suggest not running when he had the ball in hand, as he
would hit the stumps 8 out of 10 times.
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Liam started the season slowly, by breaking his arm before the first game! But once that was out of the
way he became an integral part of the team. Rosa, Winston and Oscar all performed well during the
season, taking catches and completing runs outs and scoring those crucial runs to win games.
Our super sub for the season was Joshua, after moving up from Christchurch. Josh joined us every
week at practice and played in games when we were short players. I look forward to having him as
a permanent member of the team next season.
This was the best all round team I have coached at this level. All players could bowl, throw, catch and
bat to a reasonable level. With more consistency they would have won many more games.
I would like to say thanks to the parents, Bevan, Gerry, Sarah, Sanya, Sol and Robin who all helped with
scoring and umpiring during the season. Special thanks to Bevan and Sol who took practices in my
absence.
David
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Year 3 Bonecrusher
Sponsored by Stonefields New World
Coached by Shashank Kumar
The Year 3 Bonecrushers are a talented and hardworking group of boys that showed a lot of promise
in the 2011/12 season. Many of the boys were coming through Ellerslie’s nursery grade to play
Saturday morning cricket for the first time and understandably this was a tough challenge for the boys
as a group. We lost many matches at the start of the season, but the boys showed a lot of
determination to improve their skills and understanding of the game to eventually start competing
against strong and more experienced opposition.
At the start of the season, most of the boys did not have proper bowling actions and batting stances.
After helping the boys develop their own bowling actions and batting stances at the practices in the
first half of the season, it was extremely pleasing to see the boys work hard to perfect them at weekly
practices, at games and in their back yards and living rooms. The fielding, bowling and batting
improved significantly every game as the season progressed and towards the end the boys managed to
win a couple of games and came close in others. Before Christmas the boys were giving away 40-50
extras through wides and the team scores were about 20 to 30 runs on average. However the
considerable improvement in the ability of individual players and the team as a whole was evident in
our final game. All of the boys bowled tight lines, batted exceptionally and fielded with discipline in
their determination to win the last game of the season. We registered our highest total of the season
(82runs) and came extremely close to upsetting the top team in the grade in what was an entertaining
game for the parents watching from the sideline.
Luke, Patrick, Khamal and James all practiced hard and showed great improvement throughout the
season. The Most Improved Player award went to Alex, who showed tremendous improvement in all
areas of the game and a lot of promise with his bowling. Elliot and Caleb bowled well throughout the
season and received the Player’s Player and Coaches Award respectively. Dhananjay was the standout
player of the season and was the Player of the Year for the Year 3 grade as well as the Bonecrushers.
He was the leading wicket taker and run scorer for the season and shows a lot of potential to become a
great cricketer for the club in the future. Also thanks to Pavan from Nursery Grade who played for us
towards the end of the season and dominated opposition players much older than him.
Finally, I would like to thank all of the parents who helped out this season by assisting me at training
sessions, umpiring, scoring and being great supporters for the boys in all our games. This was my first
season coaching and it was an enjoyable and rewarding experience coaching a young group who show
a lot of promise. I hope to see all the boys back next season in their whites and I am confident that we
can start winning more games.

Shashank Kumar
Coach
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Nursery Grade Cricket
Sponsored by YMCA
Nursery Co-ordinator Mark Benefield
A late surge in registrations saw 57 Nursery Graders take the field each Friday to learn the basic skills
of cricket and then compete in games that saw their skill level increase each week throughout the year.
The club continues to undertake the ‘Have a Go’ programme to help develop the children to a level
where they can play the game of cricket.
The weather overall was excellent only losing one day to rain, which is surprising when one thinks
back on the summer we have had.
The utilization of players from the senior team on a Friday is a fantastic way of coaching skills into the
children, which will serve them well into their cricket playing days. Thank you to the young men who
helped each week.
It is amazing to see the growth in the children as the season progresses and the parents can take pride
in the results achieved by their children, not to mention pride in the behaviour and sportsmanship
they display. A strong competitive spirit and increased skill level was displayed as the season
progressed, to such an extent that some of the straight drives and quality of the balls bowled would
make any Black Cap proud.
This year we picked a group of children to play against a Year 3 Ellerslie side (Saturday team). The
boys and girls selected were very competitive and gave the older boys a run for their money pushing
them all the way.
Thank you to all the parents that helped each night leading the teams around, assisting keeping the
batting side occupied and scoring. I would also like to thank the parents for helping on the BBQ every
night. Without your support we could not run the fantastic programme that we run each week.
Congratulations to the respective year end prizewinners. As I stated it is a hard job selecting the
respective recipients, especially for Most Improved, as every child in the grade improved
outstandingly throughout the season.
Finally good luck to all the players going up to Year 3, we look forward to seeing you next season
Mark Benefield
Nursery Co-ordinator
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Awards
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Centuries
Name

Score

Opposition

Date

Grade

David Woolford

101*

Auckland Cricket Society

03 December

President's

David Woolford

100*

Parnell

14 January

President's

David Woolford

100*

Auckland Cricket Society

04 February

President's

Lisa Jensen

128*

Birkenhead

11 February

Women's 1st Grade

Lisa Jensen

164*

Mangere

17 March

Women's 1st Grade

Matt Considine

143

Cornwall

20 November

Men's Premier Reserves

Matt Considine

100

Birkenhead

10 March

Men's Premier Reserves

Avi Singh

102*

Cornwall

20 November

Men's Premier Reserves

Avi Singh

117*

Eden Roskill

11 February

Men's Premier Reserves

Bhavesh Patel

168*

Auckland Indian Sports Club

17 December

One Day 1A

Stephen Venville

142*

Birkenhead

29 October

Men's Premier

Ruskin Dantra

118

Auckland Indian Sports Club

24 March

One Day 4B

Javed Dadabhai

118

Auckland Indian Sports Club

31 March

One Day 4B

Andrew Berg

108

Grafton

21 January

One Day 4B

Marc Carmody

107

Eden Roskill

18 February

Men's Premier

David Murphy

106

Howick Pakuranga

22 October

Senior A

Kris Baker

105

Papatoetoe

07 December

Men's Premier

6 Wicket Bags
Name

Figures

Opposition

Date

Grade

Matt Cowie

7/51

Kumeu Sri Lankans

25 February

Senior A

Matt Cowie

6/49

Kumeu Sri Lankans

04 March

Senior A

Sam Baker

7/8

Suburbs New Lynn

11 February

One Day 3B

Matt Drum

6/21

Suburbs New Lynn

17 March

Senior A

Ian Black

6/38

Grafton

18 February

One Day 3B

Haarnav Mehta

6/48

Cornwall

17 March

Year 9-10 Premier

Shannon Hegan

6/49

Auckland University

31 March

Men's Premier Reserves

Jasjeet Singh

6/52

Cornwall

20 November

Men's Premier Reserves

Melvyn Lucas

6/63

Hibiscus Coast

17 December

Senior C1

Dean Bartlett

6/65

Grafton

20 November

Men's Premier

Matt Newman

6/111

Birkenhead

03 December

Men's premier

Special Performances
Aston Avery (aged 13)

5/48

Waitakere City

21 January

Senior A

Steven Karl (double hat-trick)

4/0

Eden Roskill

04 February

One Day 3B
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One-day Awards
Award

Player

Best Batting Average

Lisa Jenson

Best Bowling Average

Prithyi Sony

Best Wicketkeeper

Ruskin Dantra

Most Catches

Johnny Pearce

Most Ducks

Aravind Rudrale

Most Improved

Aravind Rudrale

Most Runs

David Woolford

Most Wickets

Abhishek Bhalla

Mr Cricket

Bhavesh Patel

Two-day Awards
Award

Player

Best Batting Average

Avi Singh

Best Bowling Average

Matt Cowie

Best Wicketkeeper

Jake Vinson

Most Catches

Warrick Hart

Most Ducks

Ryan Wall

Most Improved

Rohan Dawson

Most Runs

Kris Baker

Most Wickets

Matt Cowie

Mr Cricket

Matt Cowie

Club Awards
Award

Player

Club Person of the Year

Shane Wilson

General Knowledge Quiz Champions

Men's Premiers + Yogiji's One Day 4B (shared)

Highest Score

Bhavesh Patel (168)

Most Improved Third Grader

Shannon Hegan

Most Promising Fast Bowler

Shannon Hegan

Most Promising Lady

Leonie Duthie

Most Sixes

David Woolford

Player of the Year

Dean Bartlett

Sports Quiz Champions

Men's Premier Reserves

Sportsmanship

Avi Singh

Team Trophy

One Day 1A

Williams Award for Club Spirit

Men's Premier Reserves

Youth Player of the Year

Dipesh Patel
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Team Awards
Team

Player of the Year

Player's Player

MEN'S PREMIERS

Matt Newman

Kris Baker

MEN'S PREMIER RESERVES

Avi Singh

Matt Considine

WOMEN'S PREMIER GRADE

Roz McNeill

Saskia Bullen

WOMEN'S 1ST GRADE

Lisa Jensen

Anna Orpin

SENIOR A

Joe Ganner

David Murphy

SENIOR C1

Josh Webb

Nevil Bulsari

ONE DAY 1A

Bhavesh Patel

Bhavesh Patel

ONE DAY 3B

James Baker

Joe McCrory

ONE DAY 4B

Ruskin Dantra

Jacinth Gutla

ONE DAY 4C

Randip Gaur

Randip Gaur

ONE DAY 5A

Raminder Singh

Gurinder Singh

ONE DAY 5B

David Jack

Matthew Cheeseman

PRESIDENT'S GRADE

David Woolford

Alan Briggs
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Junior Awards
Award

Player/s

Nursery Player of the Year

Pawan Kharel

Year 3 Player of the Year

Dhananjay Manon

Year 4 Player of the Year

Kuvam Manon

Year 5 Player of the Year

Monte Maynard

Year 6 Player of the Year

Amit Patel

Year 7 Player of the Year

Liam Smyth

Under 15 Player of the Year

Divanga Doluweera

Best Morning Fielder

Sol Alete Freeman

Best Morning Batsman

Allan McBride

Best Morning Bowler

Wei Kit Ng

Best Morning Allrounder

Amit Patel

Best Morning Wicketkeeper

Taine Wilson

Most Afternoon Catches

Adam Khan

Best Afternoon Wicketkeeper

Nico Trounson

Best Afternoon Fielder

Jason Wilson

Best Afternoon Batsman

Swayam Desai

Best Afternoon Bowler

Divanga Doluweera

Most Promising 1st Year

Cole Perera

Beauty Spot Girls' Trophy

Zara Smith

Most Consistent Afternoon Cricketer

Adam Khan

Most Improved Afternoon Cricketer

Lepani Wotta

Most Consistent Junior

Dinesh Kharel

McIntosh Trophy for Most Improved Junior

Liam Smyth

Junior Club Player of the Year

Anubhav Thapa

Best and Fairest

Kierin Ezerniks

Mr Cricket

Divanga Doluweera

Junior Club Personality

Mark Benefield

Coach of the Year

Michael D'Souza

Six-A-Side Tournament Winners

Anand Gajelli, Adam Khan, Tarikh Jameel Hussein, Khalil Thomas,
Wei Kit Ng, Vivek Gajelli
Anubhav Thapa (Year 9-10 A),
Aston Avery (Year 9-10 B),
Conrad Benefield (Year 9-10 B),
Swayam Desai (Primary Schoolboys A),
Kevin Hewapathirana (Primary Schoolboys B),
Dipesh Patel (Under 18 Development)
Anubhav Thapa and Aston Avery (both Year 9-10 Development)

Auckland Central Representatives

Auckland Age-Group Representatives
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Sponsors
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Ellerslie Cricket would like to thank all the sponsors for their support
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Ellerslie Cricket would like to thank all the funding organisations for
their support
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